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The first was dedicated to the local research of the mechanical benefits of the masonry and the second to the behavior and collaboration of the different structural elements; This was particularly relevant to strongly redundant vaulted elements. Another other inductive displacement transducers (linear variable differential transducer (LVDT)) were
used with a sensitivity of 0.001 millémeters to measure horizontal displacements of points in the wall-arco connection line (LVDT7 and LVDT8) and to obtain average deformations in the Key brick position (LVDT3 and LVDT4). the following. As a result, a mixture of DT and NDT was made. The load was then applied by two hydrahitic jackets placed
between the two frames (Figure 5). In three subsections, with reference to the three main structural types of elements considered in this work have been organized: perimeter walls of soil level, founding them of foundation and transverse arches. The traditional research approach, considering a large number of destructive tests for the
characterization of materials and the evaluation of structural details, was not admissible due to the valuable cultural and historical importance of the building. The behavior of historical stone, in particular, depends on many factors; The most important is the geometry of the structure, shape and resistance of the stone, the thickness of the mortar
layers and the cohesion of the interface between the mortar and the stone [10, 11]. Then, to characterize the structural response, a limited number of non -destructive tests has been preferred, but in complete typological systems, to a major number of destructive tests in samples of the different materials. The first and second natural frequencies
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what: diameter; H: height; ÃeÂ3: density; FCP: ﬁnal compression tension of stone core samples. Type of sample (mm) b (mm) h (mm) Ã” (kn/m3) pu (kn) fcb (mpa) e (mpa) (1) ﬁeld tested 400 460 820 â ̈¬ – 4942.68 273 (2) Extract No. A wild optical level with 0.01 mm sensitivity was used to measure vertical arc deﬂection at positions indicated by L1
“L5. Stone working buildings can have good performances in the case of seismic events, and in particular, a sufficient ductility capacity, even if associated with a generalized state of damage [1 “3]. In addition, according to historical design documentation (Figure 3), the base walls, at Ã¢Ëâ4.0 m from the ground, are found on thick stone slabs
supported by fir piles embedded in the ground to improve consolidation and load capacity. A set of hydraulic lifts allowed the transportation of products between the two floors. After a few years, the station and the warehouses proved to be insufficient and unsuitable for the developing trades of Trieste. 4, identified as the most typical among the
various tested. To evaluate the rigidity of the fundamental system, an analytical model of batteries embedded in the ground, according to elastic behaviour, was considered. For this purpose, the knowledge procedure may act at different levels of detail, depending on the accuracy of the geometric survey, historical research and experimental research.
With reference to stone masonry walls, the mechanical properties have been obtained by testing on stone coloured samples and large-scale stone walls. under laboratory ³. Several different research techniques have been developed ³ the last few years and, therefore, it is necessary Plan the research analysis correctly, selecting the most appropriate
procedure. However, their number was kept at a minimum, and other NDTs have been carried out to evaluate the homogeneity of the masonry throughout the building [17]. To characterise the structural response of the building, a limited number of NDT but in large-scale typolic systems (e.g. transverse arches, perimeter walls and basic column
system) has been preferred instead of the typical approach based on a larger number of local measurements derived from DTS in samples of the different materials (i.e. mortar, stone and brick). Therefore, vertical settlement = 0.72 mm is achieved under a vertical load of 2000 kN. Given the historical value of the building under consideration, NDTs
(such as thermography, sound and X-ray tests) and MDTs (such as endoscopy and core perforation sample) should be preferred to other techniques. more invasive, even if it can almost only be qualitative information obtained from the former. The process of understanding the structure began with an extensive historical research useful to identify the
information about the age of the building, the materials adopted in the construction process, the criteria of the original design and the modifications introduced in the useful life of the warehouses. The warehouses, made of sandstone masonry from Istria, consist of two parallel rectangular buildings 316 Ã£ – 27 meters (length Ã£ – width) each 20
meters high (at the level of the drainage pipe). This building, about 45 £â 84 meters and known as “Silos”, differs from the old buildings because it has rectangular windows instead of arched openings and a large fronton on the facade with a middle rose window. Residual displacements after discharge reached a mean space value of 0.33 mm, 0.03
mm, 0.63 mm and 0.25 mm (equivalent to 29%, 28%, 30%y) the maximum values obtained during loading), respectively, for Arch. No. In this context, this document presents the ssenkciht ehT .)b(7 erugiF ni nwohs sa ,htgnel selip eht no edam erew sesehtopyh tnereffid owt ,))b(3 erugiF( gnidliub eht fo sdoohrobhgien eht ni demrofrep yevrus
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,trop eerf-xaT .etseirT ni detacol gnidliub yrutnec htneetenin latnemunom egral a no ssecorp egdelwonk The perimeter walls are approximately 1.60 meters on the ground floor and 1.0 meters on the top floor. In both buildings, the first floor has stone vaults, with a maximum height of 8 meters from ground level. This aspect was particularly significant
for the structure in question, because the new architectural design proposes the reuse of the building as a shopping center, after the consolidation interventions, with an increase in dead and live loads of about 30% compared to the actual load levels. In order to estimate the load carrying capacity and the vertical settlement of the fundamental system,
four typical sockets (shown in blue in Figure 2 (a)) were tested with increasing static vertical load. Experimental campaign The experimental part of the evaluation process is described in this section, it also summarizes the main results and their next interpretation. Figure 3 (a) shows a vertical section of the soil stratification of the coastal area of
Trieste, together with the results of one of the six sounds performed (Figure 3 (b)). 4. In the first case, the batteries have a length of 10 m and do not reach the hard flash layer (floating batteries); In the second case, the length of the piles is 11 m, and they reach the hard ground (completion piles). This monumental building, shown in Figure 1, was
built in the 19th century to collect and store wheat from the port of Trieste. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License, which allows unrestricted use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, as long as the original work is cited correctly. After extensive historical research and a detailed structural
survey, it has been possible to identify the main structural systems of the building. It is important to note that identified vertical frequencies belong to a range typical of modern structures, confirming the high rigidity of the bearing structures needed to prevent excessive deformability and problems with the loading conditions foreseen in the future for
the new intended use. reconstructed (5-6)Ã¢ Â  0.2294L Ã  Â  B Ã  Â  H: dimensions;  Â³: density; Pu: final compressive load³ fcb: Last compressive effortÃ ³ n; E: ³ dulo the stone's diagnosis of the tested specimens.The presence of non-irregular tensiÃ ³ states is confirmed by the failure mode of the wall specimens, most recently anticipated by the
fracture under flexiÃ ³ n of some stone blocks subject to non-homogenous settlements during the wall ³ tests. This technique to improve soil characteristics was very common in many countries of northern Europe, as well as in Venice, in the presence of very soft and muddy soils [18, 19].(a)(b)(c)(a)(b)(c)(c)Studies on the central pillars revealed
foundation structures similar ³ the perimeter walls, with a series of extensions from the four edges of the section ³ n. The complex consists of two main buildings with similar structural and geomorphic features. It is interesting to note that, at the maximum level of load, the foundation exhibiÃ³ ³ the largest number of viscous displacements (varying
from 25 to 60% of instant displacements). The verification ³ the most realistic hypothesis³ was carried out using, as a reference, the experimental results obtained from the in situ test on foundation ³ the no pillar. The low plants of each store were used as bondage stores. To facilitate the transport and stowage of the articles, in the ³ versi n prústina,
the warehouses were built with the upper floor 10.12 meters above sea level and with five vÃas of the merchandise train placed at the same level up to the inner courtyard. For each charging step, the charge was kept constant for 15 minutes and for 30 minutes on the maximum charge. The loads increased very slowly during the test to allow the
dissipation ³ the water ³ in the soil and include a possible viscous deformation of the soil (Figure 6 (c)). A smaller specimen was tested in (Figure 4 (a)), while three specimens were removed from the perimeter walls and analyzed in the laboratory (Figure 4 (b) Â"4 (e)). Wooden stilts are usually 10Â"15 meters long [21] and, with reference to the drive
systems used in the 19th century, stilts can hardly move within the rock bed, which is actually about 15 m below ground level. These DTs were not avoidable or replaceable with DN or MDTs due to the large dimensions of the stones and the irregular texture of the mamposterÃa. At the same time, the most invasive DTs (e.g. the diagonal compression
test for the evaluation ³ shear strength of the investigated wall) were not possible due to the widespread days they could cause on a large number of walls, which is incompatible with the requirements of the Italian ³ Conservation Office for monumental buildings. and the results allowed to define adequately the number of finite element models to be
adopted for the design of the required restoration interventions ³ the levels of load associated with the planned new use of the construction n.2. The building and its rich ³ eventsThe present work refers to the structural behavior of a huge monumental building, known as "old warehouses of SilosÂ", organized on two levels, with a total area of about
36,000 square meters. Structural ³ may be based on non-destructive testing (NDT), minor destructive testing (MDT), and destructive testing (DT). The building, in a state of conservation ³ and in an advanced state of deterioration, is located in the center of the city of Trieste and is currently the subject of a large restoration project ³ for the realization ³
a new commercial center and urban facilities. The maximum load is reached after 2 Â"4 hours of testing and then it is constant for 14 Â"16 hours before discharge (figure 6 (b)). (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) the four graphs, the behavior of the soil-foundation system seems to be nonlinear even for low levels of applied force, but values of the vertical
displacements of the foundation remain very limited even at the maximum loading level. 1 to no. The brickwork vaults have a 40¢ÃÂÂ45 cm constant thickness. The arches have been tested with symmetric and asymmetric static loading configurations first, and then with dynamic excitations, in order to assess the corresponding key parameters of the
structural system. The dugout excavated around the building foundations, about 3¢ÃÂÂ4 m deep, revealed a first artificial subbase of ruins and transported soil, about 1.5 meters deep, and laid on the subgrade native material. Tests on foundations and stone arches were performed to estimate, respectively, the expected settlements of the ground and
the deflections and the degree of collaboration of the bearing structure system, constituted by walls, arches, and vaults, and due to the increase of vertical loading level. An important expected outcome of the experimental campaign was the relative stiffness of transverse and longitudinal arches, required to assess how they carry out the vertical loads
of the first floor as well as the transmission mechanism of the horizontal forces due to earthquake excitation.Three different types of tests were performed on four representative transverse arches of the buildings, indicated in Figure 2(a): a static test with symmetric vertical load, a static test with asymmetric vertical load, and a series of dynamic tests
with weight release. The shape of the pad footing is rectangular with dimensions of 3.80 ÃÂ 4.10 m2.(a)(b)(a)(b)No information is available with regard to the piles length (L). The probing showed the presence of four principal layers of soils (from the ground level to depth) exhibited in Figure 3:(i)BF1: backfill soil of recent transportation of sand
matrix mixed with cobbles and demolition debris(ii)BF2: backfill soil of ancient DepÃ ³ marine littoral sites as a terrace formed by waves, composed of greasy clay and silt lens with sand, with low consistency and stiffness (IV) F: the coastal shore of the "little" of the Cenozoic (more precisely, the Eocene period), with high results of the compaction³ n.
confirmed by the geolytolÃ ³ gica table [20]. The subsection ³ arc tests is subdivided to mÃÃÃÃÃÃÃ n for the sake of clarity into static and dynamic tests. 4.1. Testing on wall samples in order to quantitatively determine the mechanical properties of the perimeter walls, a series of compression tests ³ large-scale stone samples, with dimensions 60 Ã£-60
Ã£-120 cm (width Ã£  Thickness Ã£  Height), carried out by the Laboratory of Structural and GeotÃ© Engineering at the University of Bologna. On the other hand, when considering the point of view of structural security in the context of a design of renovation ³ or strengthening of an existing building, a careful judgment is required on the current
structural behavior and on the carrying capacity of the main elements. Slightly nonlinear behavior can be observed for higher load levels, with vertical shifts no longer proportional to the applied load. After the first war period, the buildings were used as gene stores, while during the second war, they were used for the rest of the classification troops ³
the front. These aspects are particularly important for structures that have been abandoned since many years, and the deterioration process due to environmental factors may be in an advanced state [6 "8]. The test results on the core samples are reported in Table 1. In the other direction ³ n, the transverse arches of the buildings have a space of 6.5
meters (corresponding to the longitudinal arc range), a stretch of approximately 12 meters, key Brick height 6 and 6.5 meters, and start at 2 â ̈¬, 2.5 meters high from ground level. Groundwater level, closely related to tidal levels, was between Ã¢Ëâ2.5 and Ã¢Ëâ3.0 M. Surveys on the eht fo noitavreserp eht rof snoitnevretni fo ngised evitceﬀe na rof
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the numerical models of finite elements to adopt for the design of restoration interventions ³ required by the load of the new intended use of the complex. Of interest, the authors declare that there are no conflicts of interest regarding the publication ³ this document. Copyright Â© 2017 Marco Bovo et al. This is particularly important when it comes to
historical constructions ³ rich materials made of heterogeneous materials such as mamposterÃa or stone. In a design process involving rehabilitation ³ and strengthening intervention, preliminary material research is often required ³ DTS [9], while the MDTs or NDTs allow for more detailed analysis of the interaction ³ between the different structural
parts of the system. It is a two-story building, consisting of thick walls of longitudinal stone and series of transverse stone arches connected by the ³ brick vaults. The results of the in situ and laboratory tests are presented and discussed in this document. In fact, for monumental heritage, an appropriate level of knowledge of the building allows the
definition ³ the most appropriate kind of intervention³ able to minimize its impact and possible negative effects and, if possible, for the selection ³ an interventionÃ ³ n reversible. 3, equal to 1.97 cm under the maximum applied load of 350 kN. (A) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) different arcs showed similar results under simÃ© load, their deviations are
comparable and very similar. Under ³ conditions of asymmetric load, the results have similar trends but with significantly different values. The intermediate ³ are ³ vaults of the tunnel, except for the last three bays per building, where ³ vaults are present. For a correct type of foundation and load carrying capacity, as well as to estimate the level of
groundwater, a series of land surveys performed under portions of perimeter walls and some column basements. Meanwhile, the existing port again showed its capacity limitations. Eight years after the opening ceremony, the station also showed some design deficiencies, corrected by lowering the inner square and freight trains reach from the level of
10.12 meters to the level of the seashore (3.16 meters). In the warehouses, instead of the existing administrative offices, the engineer Gustav Lahn designed a new transversal building, built in 1865 on three floors. The building “Silos” was placed under the protection of the Office of Historical Preservation of Italy in 1968. However, the resonant
problems in the vaulted floor elements, due to people walking, can be reasonably excluded due to the high values of the vertical of the vertical.Frequencies of the structural system. Arch No.F1 (Hz) F2 (Hz) 19.015.8215.619.5312.117.9415.018.65. Between the hydraulic sample and the wall sample, a thick steel plate was inserted to transmit a more
even state of stress on the stone panel, thanks to the surface of the steel plate plane. A properly designed steel reaction system allowed the static load tests to be carried out by pulling the arches from below by means of steel wire ropes anchored to the ground (Figure 8). (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (A) (b) (c) (d) (e) During the static load tests, vertical and
horizontal displacements of the representative points of the arcs were recorded. In the case of a ﬂoating pile (Supposition 1), the settlement Ã ̄ can be estimated according to the expression given in Poulos and Davis [21] as where Ã ̄ = settlement of the pile head; P = axial load on the pile; ES = Young ground modulus (assumed to be uniform around
the pile); d = pile diameter; I = i0Ã¢ Â· rkÃ¢ Â· rhÃ¢ Â· rv, with i0 influencing factor for the Incompressible in a semi-infinite medium with vs = 0.5, rk the correction factor for the compressibility of the battery, hr the correction factor for the finite depth of the compressible lay I usually Considering the length of the battery as L = 10 m and its
diameter as d = 0.3 m, the aspect ratio of the battery L/d (length/diameter) is 33.3. From the graphs reported in Poulos and Davis [21] and assuming consistently vs = 0.45, K = 1000, and h = 11 m (with the Poisson relation of the soil, K the correction factor of rigidity of the pile, and h the thickness of the compressible soil layer below the support
base), the values of I0 = 0, 065, Rk = 1.15, Rh = 0.4 and Rv = 0.98, which leads to I = 0.0293.Since under the pad foot there was a group of piles, the effect of reciprocal interaction must be considered and, consequently, the vertical settlement of a group of piles can be obtained as Rs = settlement of a single pile. pile subject to the same mean load,
Pav = mean load on a pile belonging to a group of piles, and ÃÂ¦1 = displacement of a single pile under unit load with [see (1) ] Considering the soil elastic modulus Es = 20 MPa (mean value obtained from the results of the geotechnical survey) and Rs = 8.30 (obtained from Table 6.2 of Poulos and Davis [21] for the actual geometry and mechanical
properties of the materials), the planned group liquidation can be evaluated. In contrast, for samples tested in the laboratory (both reconstructed and extracted), a flat surface was obtained for the application of a uniform state of stress to the quarry wall by introducing a horizontal layer of high strength mortar of varying thickness from 3 to 4 cm. (a)
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (b) (c) (d) (e) f) Some additional compression tests were also performed on samples of small diameter cylindrical nuclei obtained from stone blocks. dev. The original sketches of the foundation (Figure 3 (c)), dated 1850, show a series of fir piles embedded in the ground under the stone pad that support the structures above the
columns. (as shown in Figure (a)). Under the foot of the pad, there's a five-by-five, five battery system. Cnnsheoluol Poket of Tinbone Plassie Tembsary ,almates , Depado , Depad 8 8:8 ) 8:8 ) 8:8 ) 8:8 A alw the turt surral salle Slein Slegle Sile Demboneod salmbrab sabil lat tubrat tubracy, a mligation of mberation, a mbalobber tembone alral mbal
mba. Acttal Cecente Quedehhh Nehones, no -Betrbrud ,058 48 mlim 4, mlidiate mbalk 10-4 QPPPsisacyeaal Seanry Macleos I for symon sabɔ sabɔmes ) Jehovah has sambbɛclameb. The ratle Platle Scantle Scan Suan Savals in the salmbran ,0 ,0 ,0 mlome ,00 mlot ,0000 mukra . sehcra fo seicneuqerf noitarbiv larutan eht etaulave ot redro ni ,tuo
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Acan—When the noune 63-Affreme , a traffic smeplox , 30. Mcc 53s eyes, whoever sayy eyes, ate the yo = = = = = Mcc 199s eyes, “Teyen, The yyã é is = Quas yb yb preliminary interpretation of the results and a correlation with size, stiffness, and effectiveness of the existing wooden piles-pad footing foundation system could be obtained by looking at
the ancient drawings of the storehouse. Then, the foundation was constituted by a 70 cm thick layer of poor mortar, laid on a 50 cm thick layer of pebble and stone mixture arranged with irregular texture.The surveys conducted on the perimeter walls highlighted stone foundations made of the same stonework as the substructure. The maximum
recorded vertical displacement was 2.10 mm, for arch no. 1623641110524.1816134.04320(3) Extracted no. For each step, the loading was kept constant for 15¢ÃÂÂ20 minutes. The symmetric static tests consisted in the application of two increasing forces at the quarters of the arch, while in asymmetric tests the load was applied to one quarter only.
At present, it is in an advanced state of deterioration, and a huge restoration project is undergoing, aimed at the realization of a new shopping centre and urban facilities.(a)(b)(c)(d)(e)(f)(a)(b)(c)(d)(e)(f)The ¢ÃÂÂex-Silos¢ÃÂÂ with its storehouses is both architecturally and historically of interest, and the complex is nowadays under the protection of
the Italian Historical Preservation Office for monumental building. The maximum applied force corresponds to the loading increase estimated by the designers. The central longitudinal arches, about 2 meters thick as the bearing columns, have a span of about 6.5 meters. The buildings were realized between the railway station and Trieste harbor, in
the northern edge of city boundaries, near St. Teresa¢ÃÂÂs Lazaretto and the old Butchery, which is the area alongside New Lazaretto Street. The compression test results on wall specimens are summarized in Table 2 and depicted in Figure 4(f). This was possible, thanks to the repetitiveness of the elementary module of the building object of the
study.(a)(b)(c)(a)(b)(c)In the framework of the approach introduced, a ne lanif agrac ed setolip ed opurg nu odnaredisnoC.)1 .on ralip led esab al erbos adazilaer abeurp al a n©Ãibmat nºÃmoc ,Nk 0002 ed lacitrev agrac anu arap odaulave euf otneimatnesa etse ,ralucitrap nE .on odiurtsnoceR )6(26 280.5578194.6256118859261 .ts ±ÂÃ
egareva,pcf)aPM( pcf)3m/Nk( Â)mm( H)mm( Â ÃoelcºÃn ed artseum DI.aÃretsopmam al ne rartnocne eleus es euq le euq o±Ãeuqep s¡Ãm dutingam ed nedro nu osulcni ,)aPM 884 a aPM 552 ed av euq( ojab yum ocits¡Ãle olud³Ãm us rop amrifnoc es aÃretsopmam al ed dadilibamrofed atla aL .)c artel ,11 Â )a artel ,11 arugif al ne nangisnoc es
selacitrev sotneimazalpsed sol ,sacirt©Ãmisa sacit¡Ãtse sagrac a sotejus socra sol a atcepser euq ol nE .lac ed oretrom ed sadagled satnuj ed n³Ãicisopretni al y n³Ãiserpmoc al a aicnetsiser atla yum ed seuqolb noc ,arutxet aneub anu eneit ollirdal lE .)d(9 Â ¢Ã)a(9 arugif al ne nangisnoc es )Nk 053 y Nk 052 ,Nk 002 ,Nk 051( acirt©Ãmis agrac ed
sapate setnerefid arap acirt©Ãmis acit¡Ãtse agrac ed soyasne etnarud sodidem selacitrev sotneimazalpsed soL .selarutan n³Ãicarbiv ed saicneucerf sal ramitse arap sela±Ães sal ed aicnetop ed lartcepse dadisned al ³Ãluclac es ,n³Ãicareleca ed ortsiger led otneimasecorptsop le etnaideM .]5 ,4[ selanoicnevnoc selarutcurtse sacitc¡Ãrp o soledom sol rop
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selarutcurtse sametsis sosrevid sol ed otneimatropmoc led n³Ãicaziretcarac atelpmoc anu araP.sotinif sotnemele ed socir©Ãmun soledom sol ed omoc n³Ãicatilibaher ed senoicnevretni sal ed otnat osicerp etsuja nu Ãsa odneitimrep ,oicifide le neyutitsnoc euq sametsis selapicnirp sol ed laer larutcurtse atseupser al raulave arap alacse narg a agrac ed
selatnemirepxe sabeurp obac a odavell nah eS Place (NO hypothesis. The vertical loading walls are made of rectangular limestone block The maximum value of vertical displacement was obtained for the arch. The small resistance values obtained from compression tests in wall specimens (especially if compared to the very high resistance to the
compression of stone blocks) are mainly due to the highly irregular texture and the corresponding large thickness of layers of layers of layers of Mortar with limited meconic resistance, causing a very high deformability of the masonry with distribution of efforts very inhomogã © nea in the spy -end. The experimental tests carried out in wall
specimens allowed estimating the compression resistance of the very thick perimeter walls. The resistance to the compression of the stones is very high, around 130ã ¢ â € â “160 MPa, being constituted by silk sandstone. The Wilhelm Flattich project â € â ™ replaced the host, and the season changed its appearance again. In order to properly design
the reinforcement intervention of existing buildings, no careful evaluation of structural behavior is required. 4. (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) Figures 10 (a) and 10 (b) show the evolution of the average deformation horizontal in the key brick position (calculated from LVDT3 and LVDT4 measures on both sides of the arc) and the average vertical
deformation on the upper small wall that belongs to the arch and originally supports the wood cover, calculated to starting from LVDT5-6 displacements in the rooms, just below the vertical load application. Application.
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